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episode 3 (ep. 3): the english dubbed version of the
anime naruto shippuden season 1 is available on
adult swim's toonami block as well. yet, it only
covers season 5 and 6, from episode 172 to 332.
you can access adult swim and watch this anime
through most popular cable tv providers including
at&t u-verse, xfinity tv, cox, spectrum, directv, dish,
optimum, suddenlink, and verizon after you log with
one of the tv service providers. meanwhile, adult
swim is available on ios and android devices, roku,
fire tv, and apple tvs. episode 4 (ep. 4): the english
dubbed version of the anime naruto shippuden
season 1 is available on adult swim's toonami block
as well. yet, it only covers season 5 and 6, from
episode 172 to 332. you can access adult swim and
watch this anime through most popular cable tv
providers including at&t u-verse, xfinity tv, cox,
spectrum, directv, dish, optimum, suddenlink, and
verizon after you log with one of the tv service
providers. meanwhile, adult swim is available on ios
and android devices, roku, fire tv, and apple tvs.
episode 5 (ep. 5): the english dubbed version of the
anime naruto shippuden season 1 is available on
adult swim's toonami block as well. yet, it only
covers season 5 and 6, from episode 172 to 332.
you can access adult swim and watch this anime
through most popular cable tv providers including
at&t u-verse, xfinity tv, cox, spectrum, directv, dish,
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optimum, suddenlink, and verizon after you log with
one of the tv service providers. meanwhile, adult
swim is available on ios and android devices, roku,
fire tv, and apple tvs.
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